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Millions Join
PEACE RALLY 
IS ARRANGED 
IN NEW YORK

Armistice Day to Be 
Observed Throughout 

the Nation

Jbpa'^lpgolrtic JH 
mg thl^ day In 
program Of big

Armistice Day will find million* 
of Americans remembering the 
World War that ended 17 yean ago 
today and expressing their fervent 
desire for peace. *

While Ahe national leadership of 
the American Legion and other so- 
called patriotic groups are organta- 

parsdes and explolt- 
order to push their 

program Of big war preparations in 
the name of “adequate defense.’ 

peace organisations win obr 
’e anniversary in a total- 

spirit.
In New York City a committee, 

Ctf representatives of 
peace organizations and other 
prominent individuals, will lay a 
wreath at the foot of the Kternal 
Light in Madison Square Park at 
3 P.M. today. Members of the com
mittee will include ' Albert Be in, 
author of the play “Let Freedom 
Ring”: Herman Woscow. Socialist 
candidate for the Assembly in the 
Seventh A.D, Bronx; Ruth Aaron- 
son and Mrs. Oainsboro of the Uni
versal Peace League: Eleanor Bran- 
nan. of the Women’s International 
League for Peace and Freedom: Bob 
Clemmons, of the Middle Atlantic 
Inter-Seminary Movement; Allan 
Taub. administrative secretary of 
the N«w York City Committee of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism, and Harold Patch, 
secretary of the Youth Section of 
the last-named organization.

The comm it** has been initiated 
bv the American League Against 
War and Fascism.

At Arlington Cemetery President 
Roosevelt will lay a wreath on the 
grave of the unknown soldier and 
deliver an Armistice Day o?eer,h. 
Another speaker win be J. Ray 
Murphy, Red-baiting national com
mander of the American Legion.

The students of the countiy ob
served Armistice Day Friday from 
II A M. to 12 noon with a great 
Mobilization for Peace. In a num
ber of sShools and colleges there 
will also be observances today.

Better Speaks in Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Nov. 10.— 

Speaking at Reyburn Plaza before 
10.000 people yesterday, following a 
peace parade up Broad Street, Gen. 
Smedley D. Butler, retired head of 
the U. S. Marines, denounced war. 
i Butler called for an amendment 
to the Constitution providing for a 
referendum of the people before war 
could be declared. Himself a par
ticipant in most of the predatory 
war* that American imperialism has 
waged during the present century, 
he said he would never again fight 
in any war except on his native soil 
In ette of Invasion.

“War will never cease.1* he said, 
“as long as America U run by those 
whose derires are without end."

The peace demonstration was ar
ranged by the Armistice Day Cele
bration Committee and the Wom
en s International League for Peace 
and Freedom.

HILLSDALE. Mich.. Nov. 10. - 
Students atyihe Hillsdale College 
will devote meir <3^*8 time Armistice 

ions -af, peace and 
war. %

Later in tee morning, at regular 
chapel period, the entire student 
body will gather 4n the Wollege

Foster to Return 
To Active Work; 
Will Speak Sunday

Hr JAMES CASEY
Willimm Z. Foster is coming back actively into the BIG 

FIGHT.
The revered and eminent leader of the Communist 

Party of the United'.States will speak at the Daily Worker 
banquet Sunday nisrht in the New Star Casino. ‘ [

This will his Foster’s first public appearance in America 

, » . since he was forced to the
sickbed by the breakdown in 
his health more than three 
years ago. His early return
to tee scenes of his unforgettable 
battles for tee American labor 
movement will bring )oy to the 
hearts of million* of workers, as well 
as those aih*d to the nation’s toll-

Foster's resumption of active par
ticipation in the American dam 
struggle comes at a time when his 
powerful Influence among workers 
and farmers Is acutely needed in 
the fight against the offshoots ol 
Fascist groups and tendencies. His 
active re-entry into the public arena 
will also be heralded nationally and 
internationally by all now engaged 
in the movements to bioek another 
Imperialist world conflagration. And 

last, but not least, tee announcement of Foster’s return will be a source 
oi gratification to tee. tens of thousands of trade unionists and oth 
now moving forward with a program for a Farmer-Labor Party 
America.

It is most fitting that Foster’s first appearance after three years 
of illness should be at the VICTORY BANQUET of tee Central Organ 
of tee Communist Party. Foster has himself complimented tee Dally 
Worker for tee steady improvement of the paper. .

Speaking aim dt tee banquet will be Ead Browder, general secretary 
of the Communist Party; James W. Ford, Harlem Section organizer, and 
X Am ter. New Yorlc District organizer of tee Ctommualst Pzrty

Browder will give a heart-to-heart talk en problems taken up at 
the Seventh Work! Congress of the Communist International. Clarence 
A. Hathaway, edltor-m-chlef of the Dally Worker, Will be master of 
ceremonif*. ** J ? * \ ^ j- ^ , ,■

Thousands are expected to be at tee New Star Casino early to greet 
Foster. It It imperative, therefore, that all reservations be made at once.

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER

DOCKERS HALT 
SCAR: CARGO 
IN 00ST0N
New Orleans Police Seek 
to Stop Picketing as 

Strikers Root Scabs

BOSTON, Nov 10. —Approxi
mately 100 members of the Inter
national Longshoremen’s Associa
tion struck work and refused to 
handle scab cargo brought here 
yesterday from Texas ports by the 
steamer liberty Olo.

Boston longshoremen declared 
that they take at face value ami 
will enforce orders not to handle 
scab cargo from the Golf. Such 
orders were sent by wire to an ports 
recently By the I. L.A. Executive 
Council of North Atlantic Forts, 
and by Prealdent Ryan ol the 
I. L. A.

attention: communist 
PARTY MEMBERS AND FUNC- 
noif ARIES IN SEAPORTS I 
In view ef the vital necessity 

of rallying sappert for the Golf 
Coast longshoremen’! strike It is 
tea doty af Cammanist Party er- 
gssjestisns la all seaparts, espe
cially Beattie, Baa Fraaeisca, 
PtitUdelphU mad Boston ta or
ganise regular telegraph and mafl 
news service an the spread of the 
movement to boycott ships loaded 
with seab cargo in the Gaff ports 
and ta organise regalar distribn- 
ttan af Mia Daily Worker among 
feomrn and longshoremen. Dis
tricts ineiading the struck Gulf 
parte should send ns regular daily 
wire mad mail news on the sHua-

“BUDDY, WE BOTH GAVE OUR ARMS l” By Phil Bard i

Advocates Form Bloc
Lewis, Howard and Brophy Head Committee to 

Promote Organisation of Mass Production 
Industries—8 Internationals Included

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 10.—A “Committee for 
Industrial Organization” was formed here yesterday by rep- 
resentativas of eight international unions of the American 
Federation of Labor, to promote the organization of the un
organized workers In the mass production industries into
industrial unions affiliated with tee*----------- -------------- ---------------------
A. F. pf L, , The statement of the Committee

John L, Lewis, president of the said that the "principles and poM- 
Unlted Mine Workers, is president of dee enunciated by these organ!-

Officials Avoid Boycott
In the port of New York long

shoremen see a disposition on the 
part of the 1XA. officials to avoid 
on any possible technicality the 
actual boycott of ships loaded in 
the Gulf. The Morgan line ship 
El Ooeano from Galveston docked 
at Pier SI aad waa unloaded Fri
day, on the argument by Ryan that 
the longshoremen who loaded her 
at Galveston had never joined tee 
strike, through Galveston is a struck 
port. Rank and file longshoremen 
here brand the loading of this ship 
in Galveston, if the facts are as 
stated by President Ryan, as in
jurious to the Golf strike, and ob-

(Continued on Page 2) -

DIG DATTLE 
IS RAGING 
IN THiSOUTH

Decisive Engagements 
Are Expected Soon 

the Northin
LONDON, Nov. 10.—While terrifle 

battles are reported raging ta the 
district around Gorrahei, in south
ern Ethiopia, both the Italian aad 
Ethiopian forces are busy entrench
ing themselves near Makale for de
cisive engagements which are now 
expected to break out within a 
week

The Ethiopian army command 
appears to have been extraordi
narily successful In avoiding pitched 
battles In the north thus far in the 
conflict with a view towards meet
ing their invaders on terrain more, 
favorable to themselves. It now 
seems certain, according to military 
experts on the ground that tee 
Ethiopians are prepared to launch 
large-scale resistance to any fur
ther Italian advance at Amba Alaji, 
forty miles south of Makale.

the committee, Charles P. Howard, 
of the Typographical Union, is sec
retary and John Brophy, of Pitts
burgh, is director.

The: Committee includes the large 
Industrial unions with a million 
and d quarter membership, which 
fought for the industrial form of 
organisation at tee recent A. P. of 
L. convention held in Atlantic City.

ration* at tee Atlantic City con
vention of the A. F. of L.’’ would be 
pursued.

“It is the purrose of the Com
mittee,” the statement said, “to 
encourage and promote organisa
tion of the workers in the mass

(Continued on Page 2) f L

»2SmSS7&*.STt Army School Holds

Anniv"*,,r?

“ (Continued on Page 2)jf

4 Diatrietm 
Stili Remain 
Below Quotas
Four Mg district* still remain 

with unfinished quotas in the Deity 
Worker financial drive.

Theee are Chicago, Cleveland. 
Boeton and MinneeoU.

The sums sent I5 by these dls- 
during the past two weeks 

prove, however, that they will not 
be satisfied until they have filled 
their quotas '

Rooton. far tnstenoe. sent gas Sat
urday afternoon, with a pledge to 
go over the top at its Deity Worker 
OOBoert. to be held Nov. 33. at Nhw 
International Hall :« Wenonah St.

ney Holman, president of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers; David 
Dublnsky, president of the Inter
national Ladled Garment Workers 
Union. Thom a a P. MacMahon, 
president of the United Textile 
Workers Union : Harvey C. Preralng. 
president of tee OU Field Worker* 
Union; Max ZarRsky of cap and 
millinery department of the Hatters 
Union, aad Thomas Brown, presi
dent ef the Mine, Mill and Smelter 
Workers Union. J

Settlement 
Rales Listed 
By Silk Union
PATERSON, N. J.. Nov. 10.— 

With negotiations opening tomor
row night at City Hall here for 
settlement of plain goods shops. 
Alexander William*, manager of 
the silk workers union, issued a 
statement today containing the 
rules by which settlements will 
proceed.

At tee same time, It was an
nounced that “a war chest" will be 
built up immediately to support the 
worker* of those shops which do 
not settle at once.

In this way, tee union plans to 
continue the fight against any 
manufacturer who may seek to 
evade the union contract The 
union has made it clear that every

CaMc to U* Itolly W«rk«r)
KHARKOV (Ukraine), Nov. 10.- 

The school here for lower com 
mander* in the Red Army yes ter 
day celebrated Its fifteenth anni
versary. This celebration wa* com
bined with the graduating exercises 
of this year’s class of new first 
lieutenants, '7

Sixty-six per cent of these new 
officers are worker* and thirty-two 
per cent are from collective farms.

Communist Party Gives $200 
In Reply to Mooney Fund Plea

The completion 0/ their quotas by 
tease tom districts will mean over 
SAOW more to provide for the im
provement# which the Daily Worker 
is planning—and which will add 
iraalty In the expenses of tee paper 

Which of these districts will be 
the flrat to raise its full asrign- 
mvisl? p

The Dally Wor’asr expects to

In ,'lteponse to an appeal from 
Tom Mooney, potottng out that a 
crtticallaek of funds is 
tea-new fight for 
started ta the Cahfomla courts, tec j 

s Communist Party has sent gSOO to 
aid his defense, i 

“We ere aerating you gMg to help 
araet tee present critical situation 
to your rase.- Earl Browder, gen
eral secretary of the Communist 
Party, wired Moonev “Hope all 
your friends will respond immedi-j 
atety and quickly solve financial 1

wT* letter appealing for

19-year fight to free Tom Mooney. 
The tetter follow* in part;

“County Ml Ho. 1,
Francisco. Cal.

lyuK-,.

letter
■HtaTRHHWRP

■ af tee Central Committee 
af the Communist Party and one 

iof tee outstanding figures to Urn

“Our situation Is critical There 
era aomc funds- coming to, but 
nothing like what we need. We 
are ta the bole right now to the 
extent of gUOg with actual court 
wafck. By what I mean we owe 
31309 for work teat has already 
been done. The hearing tou* 
tasted eight weeks eo far. It will 
take an equally long period be
fore R Is completed. The re
spondent — the state —says teat 
they will take at least as long, if

(Continued on Pag* 2)
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A Correction ^
To the Editor of the Dally Worker:

In the Daily Worker of Nov. I, 
on page A In the story headed 
“Forum to hear bote C. P. head 
and Butler” telling about tee sym
posium to be held tonight at Mecca 
Temple on the subject “Can Amer
ica Stay Out of the Next War?" it 
is said: ■ .

“Browder’s position is that the. 
United States will be able to stay 
out of such a war provided enough 
popular pressure is manifested 
throughout tbs country against 
American participation in Ik** 
This paragraph is unfortunately 

a complete misrepresentation of my

The Communist* declare that the 
“Keep America Out of the 

Is for the mil sere a pure il
lusion. while for tee ruling clam ft 
is a slogan under which they are 
preparing to get America into the 
war just as to 1919-17. Not by iso- 
la tiocust or pacifist slogans will the 
American masses be able to fight 
war. America can be kept out of: 
a world war only by tee massed td 1 
America jototag with tee masses of j 
every other country to prevent tee

Red Arm 
Routs Nanking
Breaks Through Chiang 

Kai-shek's Cordon 
Around Chengtu

<nj Cable to tha Daily Worker) *

SHANGHAI, Nov. 10.—The Chi
nese Red Army has broken the mili
tary cordon ol Chiang Kai-shek’s 
troops around Chengtu, capital of 
Szechwan province, in a series of 
m>aahing victories at the end of 
October, it has jus’, been reported 
here.

Under the command of Com
manders Tsu Teh and Sul Sian 
Tslan, the Red Army started Its 
offensive in the northwest part of 
Szechwan province in the direction 
of Mowkungting, 130 kilometers 
[about 74 mileal west of Chengtu. 
Government troops were able to of
fer only weak resistance to the 
sweeping drives of the Red Army 
which succeeded In occupying Mow
kungting, thus Wasting a wide hole 
through the government's military 
wall surrounding Chengtu.

Continuing their offensive south 
of the capital, the Red Army then 
attacked Tlenehuan, 100 kilometers 
[about 62 m ileal Southwest of 
Chengtu. The critical situation in 
which tee government army now 
finds itself is shown by the fact 
that their entire navy and airfleet 
hare been rushed to the fighting 
districts ta Szechwan province.

ai Is Tense 
As Japan Plots War

Etyht Ethiopian warriors, serious
ly wounded ss a result of the Ital-k 
tan attack on Gorrahei returned to ' 
Harrar today in trucks that .. 
rumbled in from the battle front to , 
describe four days of fierce bomb- ‘ 
tag. machine and rifle fire, gas and 
phosgene attacks by the fascist in
vaders. They reported that Daggah 
Bur, In the southwest fighting sec
tor. has been subject to constant 
and intensive bombing for days 
preliminary to Gen. Rodolpho Ora- 
sianl’s Manned advance froml tea 
south in an attempt to meet other 
Italian armies in tee interior for a 
concentrated drive toward Addis 
Ababa.

Italy Plana Annexation
It is reported (hat the wounded 

men said that the Ethiopian losses 
at Gorrahei were great but were 
unable to estimate the number. AU 
of them said they wanted to recover 
soon so they could return to the 
front.

Italy plans to openly annex the 
new territory which they have 
gained ta the south near Gorrahei 
and ta the north around Makale. it 
is reported here. This la what hap
pened after the earner drive against 
Aduwa.

A new natural obstacle to Italian 
progress made its appearance when 
the Pafan River, upon which Oag- 
gah Bur is situated, overflowing due 
to flood conditions.

Recurrence of 1932 Events Feared as Tokyo 
Concentrates Marines at Hongkew-Intrigue 

Is Intensified in North China

SHANGHAI, Nov. 10.—-Shanghai is assuming the ap
pearance of an armed camp, as sandbags and troops dot the 
city, especially in the strategic Hongkew section where 
Japanese marines are setting the stage, for a provocative 
explosion that may lead to a second edition of the Chapei war 
of 1932. •— -------------------------------------------

Pretext for the concentration of here and spokesman foe Japan

DeserlerTells 
Of Privations

Japanese marines near the Chinese 
city of Chapei is the framed-up 
charge that a Japanese marine by 
the name of Hldeo Nakayama was 
murdered by an unidentified Chi
nese- The only eye witness to the 
killing testified that a man 
dressed ta a Japanese bluecoat uni
form did the shooting.

Simultaneous with the ominous 
war development* in Shanghai 
which recalled the outbreak of the 
Japanese attack cm Chapei ta the 
early part of 1932. when 30,000 men, 
women and children were brutally 
murdered, ia the report from Peip
ing that the Japanese have deter
mined on a slower move to seize 
the five Northern provinces.

Major Tan Takahashl. military 
attache, of the Japanese

British Anna Plant*
LONDON, Nov. 10.—British arma

ment firms are now working at 
capacity turning out weapons of 
death at a feverish pace, reports the 
London Daily Herald 

In Sheffield, one of England's great 
industrial centers, war plants are 
working night and day ta three 
shifts whereas for a number of 
yeara, until the war scare whipped 
up by the National Odemment as 
a result of the Italo-Ethiopian war. 
they operated only two or three 
dayi a week. Directly due to the 
increased armament production, 
the output of steel in Sheffield has 
reached the highest level to the his
tory of the city.

In July and August alone, pro
duction flguree Just released show 
that the output of 
316,000 ton*.

War Trade S|
At one of the plants out of four

teen blast furnaces twelve are work-
________ ___________________ tog day and night and at another

hara's demands had been Intended el*ht 904 01 i*n •** *erkin* 11 *•

to
North China, denied to a statement 
to the United Press that Gen. Kenjl 
Dolhara, heat* of the Japanese 
military Intelligence service in 
China, was still demanding an in- 

| dependent political regime.
Soaiids Out Loyally < 

Takahashl intimated that Doi-

to sound out the loyalty of Gen 
Sung Cheh Yuan, governor of 
Chahar Province, to the Nanking 
government.

The demands coming simultane
ously with a new Sino-Japanese 
incident at Shanghai where a Jap
anese sailor waa killed in an al
leged attack by a Chinese had 
caused grave fears of a situation

(Continued on Page 2)

stated that negotiations are taking 
place between tee reprseentettvee

(Continued from Page t)

Cuban Unionist Faces Death 
On Fake Assassination Charge

I

That will be (he fine of my argu
ment ta the symposium. ' -4

Comradely yours. |
EARL BROWDER. § | 

[ , General Secretary. CP.USA. J

By W.
(Bate Waste* War Carr—naS—t)

ADDER ABABA. Nov. 10 —Sergo 
Clement!, a native of Flume, aged 
33, conscripted to help Mussolini's 
raid on Ethiopia, detested the Fas
cist Army to Italian Somaliland 
and made his way to the Ethiopian 
line*.

Today I had a talk with dementi, 
a smiling, intelligent young worker.

' the reasons for his

Before being mobilised he was en
gaged on motor repair work In a 
Ford service garage, Ob July II 
be was compelled to join the Fra-1

HAVANA, Nov. 10.—The life and 
safety of Cesar VUar, imprisoned 
general secretary of the National 
Cuban Federation of Labor, waa put 
to the gravest jeopardy today a*] 
the reactionary MendieU-Batista 
government began to whip up ai 
lynch campaign against him on the 
basis of a trumped up plot to as
sassinate Jefferson T. Caffery, j 
United States ambassador to Cuba 
and stalwart supporter at tea 
ent dictatorship.

VUar has been held since Nov. 1, 
without any formal charges pressed 
against him. Indications of what 
the eventual charges will be ap-: 
peered today when army secret po
lk* stated that VUar was arrested 
Is order to frustrate tee plot’ j 
against Caffery.

Hears! Knew 
'Red Plot9 
Was a Fake

Red-baiting charges made by the 
Hearst newspapers throughout tee 
countiy that recent bombing out
rages in Milwaukee were the result 
of a “red plot” were ditched by E. P. 
Mahoney, editor of the Hearst Wls- 
concto News, tee first paper to carry 

Officially inspired stories are to the story of last Bonday * dynamite 
the effect that five automobile* blast which blew Hugh Tdey” Rot- 
filled with armed "radical*” pUnmd fcowskl and Paul Chavanek to bits, 
to attack the automobile of tee 1 A srsttong that thara waa not a 
American ambassador after over-! tend at evidence ta Beam that tee 
powering his bodyguardd. It is felt; 
that VUar will be chatged with nlatie plot” 
bring the center of the ’ plot ” | Mahoney

The government is especially anx
ious to railroad VUar to jaU for life 
or even to engineer a death sen
tence because, a* the head of tee 
Cuban trade union movement. Vilar 
has succeeded in keeping alive 
labor opposition to the Mendieta 
regime The murderous drive 
against VUar is seen as tee high 
point in the intensified campaign 
of terror to stifle all opposition 
before the Cuban election* which 
era scheduled lor Dae. IA

to all Hearst
editors. - ' 1

Please he very 
that the bom a 
the result at a ■
Mahoney's mierfgr to 
said. There to i» tvideBee to *»• 
part any suds •Million ”

Wanting Igwerad ■ ■■ 4 . 
But meanwhile the Hearat Mil

waukee Benttoel ignored the

A ?
HHH!■.


